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al{ arfh z r9ta 3ma t 3rials arr aar ? al az g om?gr f zqemRenR f a T; Fr 3rf@rant at
arql ur gr)era 3ma rgdaaar &] · ·

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

rdval nr g7tarn plea
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) b€taqr zyca 3rf@rfzm, 1994 6t err3 fa au; ngmi a i qair err at su-arr # qr sga
aif gate smlaa rft fra, 'lfficf mcim, far +inau, lua R@qr, q)ft #if6r, s#tar 4lq 'lN4", m:rq llllf. -;,t ~
: 11 ooo 1 cm c&1" iJW1T ~ I

._ (i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
. 64i·inistry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New

Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf m alzrf mm a hat znR area Raft qweru zar rrnan a fat usm r
wsrmr ima um# g mf ii, za fa#t qu7Ir zn we i ark ae f@al arar a fa#t aver i ah m at #fur
cITxA st "ITTI
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b)

(Tf)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(-rr) ~ ~ cITT 'l_fRfFl fag far +rd ars (iua u er at) mm W<lT Tf<:rT l=flc1 "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifa snra l 5ala zycn # :fRfFl # fg sit sq@l fez ma <'Gr nr{ & sit ha sr? uit ze arr vi
R<fl'I cfi ~ ~. ~cfi am -cnfur crr tr=l1f 1R n ar fa sf@fa (i.2) 1998 mxr ·109 am
~fcITT[ 1W 'ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) 8ta snra zgea (sr9ta) Para8, 2001 cfi ~ 9 cfi 3@1ffi fclAFcfcc Wf.:f ~ ~-8 if GT ~ful!T if, O'
~ 3lm1 cfl >lftr -~~~~ C1lrr 'l=JRf cfl #flu pc-om?grvi 3r4 3rat 6t at-at ufaii # x=112T
Ufa 3ma fhuur aq ( sa rer gar z. cITT :!M~ft cf ~ 3@1ffi tll xT 35-~ if Rmfur 1lfr cfi :f@R
cfi ~ cfi W2:f tfoTTx-6 ~~ >lftr 'lfr m.fr ~ I

.
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfas sraa x,12:[ Ggf icaaa v# cl qt IT "ITT cTT m 200/- Lffrtf :f@R ~ ~
3tR Gzi ica va vn car vnr zt cTT 1 ooo/ #t ta gra #lst

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. -0·

v#tr zyc, #4tr nar zye vi hara 3r4l4tr nrzmf@aw k qR ar9ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4tu urea zyca 3rfenm, 1944 #t err 3s-'#f/3s-~ cfl 3@1ffi :-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

Gaffer 4Ro 2 (4)aat rgr # srarat 3rft, 37flat a ma i #tr yea, a3€ta
Gare zyen vi hara or4l#tu nrneraw1 (R@rec) #l ufa 2Rtq 9fear, srrrar i sit-2o,
it,=cc;f t:IR=c!c'-e1 cbl-91\iU::S, 'BtTfO'i'r "rfl"fx , 3J6l-Jql<lJlq-380016

\

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compou,nd, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ~ "aTG, r
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of: Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accom·panied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf s 3rrr i a{ pc msii are sir ? at gr@la per sitar afh nr grar qja
in fau ur a1Ry gr az # @ha gg ft fa far u&htaf aa a frg zrenfrf 3r4l#ta
Iran@raur al va 3r@la zu #tral at ya on4at fur uirar °& I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ararea gca arf@rfru 497o zuer visit@er #t s{Pr-4 a sif fetfRa fay 1Jr arr 3r4a zne mar zqenfnf fvfu ,Tf@rant #a am?gr i r@a #t ga f u 5.6.so ht mar znurea zyea
fea car sh a1Reg [

· 'O· One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za 3it via@ mrcif at fdrura ar Ruii l at ft en anaff f4a Grat & it v#hr zgcen,
a4ha Garza zgca vi hara 3r4tar nnf@raw (qfRqf@)) Ru, 1982 if frli%ct t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) "#r-i:rT zyca, tr sna yes vi hara sr#ht znn@rowr (free), sf sr#titm #
a4cr zia (Demand) yd i (Penalty) cBT 10% q-cr am #Ir 31Garf ? 1rif, 3r@arm ua am 10~ ~
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

h4hr3er Ia3itharah 3iaiir, gr@r ztar "a{car # aiar"(Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section)m 11D ~~~uiw;
(ii) fi;lm "Jl<i1cnt=tc\c: s);&~ uiw;
(iii) hcrdz3feriiafr 6 aa zr if.
rsqasrar 'iaart' iiszqa sm #sraari, 3r4hr' aifr av a#frq sra scar fararan.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

er; 3ear a ,f 3r4l uf@rawr a mar szi era 3rrar rea zr as Rafa gt a air far av grca a
3 .3 3

10% 3raracr r git sz ha avg farf zt aa avs cfi" 10% mrnra=r ~ cfi'I' ~~~I
3 · 2

a ?arax
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e Trib

1
w,.EJa~tJ".2~~a-~~}B: of

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m d1sputei..bf(penalDty,, wp~e
penalty alone is in dispute." ro· 3 :>.,: ~g ~IL , .,.,_ ~,
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ORDER IN APPEAL

Hon'ble CESTAT vide its order no. A/11262/WZB/AHD/2013 dated 30.9.2013,

in an appeal filed by M/s. C D lntegrated Service Private Limited, B-802, Premium House, Nr.

Gandhigram Railway Station, Navrangpura, Ahmeclabacl [for short 'appellant"], against OIA No.

93-94/2013(STC)/SKS/Commr.(A)/Ahcl dated 8.5.2013, held as follows:

"4. The appellantfiled an appeal beforefirst appellate authority belatedly but within the time wherein the
first appellate authority can condone the delay. This is evident from paragraph No. 7 of thefirst appellate
authority's order. In our considered view, thefirst appellate authority has dismissed the appealfiled by the
appellant only on the ground of non-acceptance of reasoning given by the appellantfor belatedfiling of
appeal, as mentioned in his order at Para 7. In our view, the reasoning recorded by the first appellate
authority is incorrect. Since the appellant has already filed an appeal within the period wherein first
appellate authority could condone the delay, and deposited entire amount of duty liability, interest thereof
and some penalties imposed, we are of the view that first appellate authority should hear and dispose the
appeal on merit. Accordingly, without recording findings/observations on the merits of the case, keeping
all the issues open, we remand the matter back to first appellate authority, who will hear and dispose the
appeal on merit, as the appellant has made out a casefor condoning the delay. Needless to say thefirst
appellate authority willfollow theprinciples ofnaturaljustice before coming to conclusion. "

The aforementioned OIA elated 8.5.2013, was decided in respect of appellant's appeal and a

departmental appeal against OIO No. STC/82/N-Ram/AC/D-III/11-12 dated 15.2.2012 [for short

- 'impugned OIO'], passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Division III, Service Tax

Commissionerate, Ahmedabad. Accordingly, both the appeals were restored. However, since

department had filed an appeal against the judgment of the Hon'ble Delhi High Court in the case

of Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats P Ltcl[2012-TIOL-966-HC-Del-ST], before the

Hon'ble Supreme Court, the appeals were therefore, kept in call book. Since the Apex Court has

decided the departmental appeal, the appeal filed by the appellant was retrieved. Both the

aforementioned appeals are being decided vide this common order.

2. Briefly, the facts are that during the course of audit by CERA, it was pointed that

the appellant had recovered Rs 5,46,439/- for ODIN software charges from their clients for the

period from 2004-05 to 2008-09 and had failed to pay service tax of Rs. 61,375/- hat the -)

reconciliation of their accounts with the returns filed with the department revealed that the

appellant had short paid service tax of Rs. 51,665/-; that the appellant had wrongly availed

CENVAT credit of Rs. 19,158/- on the basis of document which was not a valid document. A

show cause notice dated 21.9.2010 was therefore, issued to the appellant proposing recovery of

service tax of Rs. 1,13,040/- along with interest and penalty and further proposing disallowing

CENVAT credit wrongly availed of Rs. 19158/- along with interest and also proposing penalty

under rule 15(3) of the CENVAT Credit Rules 2004.

This notice was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 15.2.2012, wherein the

adjudicating authority confirmed the service tax demand, along with interest and penalty and

further disallowed the CENVAT credit wrongly-availed and also ordered payment of interest and,ZN
further imposed penalty in respect of the,EN· T.&$8git wrongly availed.

~
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Both the department and the appellant feeling aggrieved filed appeal against the

impugned OIO. The grounds raised:by the appellant in his appeals were:

• that the appellant had acquired the license ofthe ODIN software from Mis. FTIL; that the
said license could be distributed to various other end users; that they had given this
software on license basis to their sub broker and the client paid license fees for the usage
ofthe software that Mis. FTIL raised a consolidated bill for the licenses and the appellant
recovered only the license charges from their sub broker or clients; that no amount over
and above the license fees for usage ofODIN software was recovered; that the appellant
has paid the license amount to Mis. FTlL on behalf of their sub agent or client; that the
appellant is not the owner of the software nor providing any services with regard to the
said software;

• that in respect of the CENVAT credit. wrongly availed, the appellant had availed credit
did bear the classification of the service 'architectural planning and detail development
charges', the date, service tax registration number service tax amount and education cess;
that only the serial number was not there;

• that in respect of the service tax demanded on account of the reconciliation of their
accounts with the returns filed with the department, they had excess CENVAT credit
which was available; that when there is already a excess credit available with the
appellant, there cannot be any intention not to pay any service tax;

• that extended period is not invocable;
• that penalty is not imposable.

4.1. The department, also filed an appeal on the grounds that while the adjudicating authority

confirmed the demand of Rs. 19,158/- in respect of CENVAT credit wrongly availed, the adjudicating

authority erred in imposing penalty ofRs. 2,000/- instead ofminimum penalty ofRs. 19,158/- in terms of

Rule 15(3) ofthe CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 78 ofthe Finance Act, 1994.

5. Both the appeals were decided vide OIA No. 93-94/2013(STC)/SKS/Commr.(A)/Ahd

dated 8.5.2013 by the then Commissioner(Appeals), wherein the departmental appeal was

allowed and the appellant's appeal was rejected on the grounds of limitation. The appellant

feeling aggrieved, filed an appeal before the Hon'ble Tribunal, who vide its order dated

30.9.2013, supra, remanded back the matter to the appellate authority.

6.- Hence, a personal hearing was held on 24.10.2018 wherein Ms. Madhu Jain,

Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal. The learned

advocate sought 7 days time for submitting additional submissions. Thereafter on 26.11.2018,

additional written submissions were submitted wherein the appellant relied upon the case of

Intercontinental Consultants and Technocrats P Ltd [2018-TIOL-76-SC-ST] and further stated

that they were eligible for cum tax benefits; that they had availed the CENVAT credit on the

basis of invoices and that they would like to rely on the cases of Kemwell Biophanna P Ltd

[2017(47) STR 70], ITW India Ltd [2016(46)STR 419, Patel Air Freight [2016(45) STR 404]

and Deolittle Haskins & Sells [2015(38) STR 1220].

7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case of records, the grounds of

appeal and the oral and additional submissions made by the appellant. The question to be

decided is three fold
[a] whether the appellant is liable for service tax of Rs. Rs. 61,375 in respect of recovery of ODIN
software charges;
[b] whether the appellant is liable for ?~~~VAT credit wrongly availed;
[c] whether the appellant is liable for se1¥ic.-,~.. •t:a·"•.~1i¥>,,n9~count of the reconciliation between the accounts1 +3and the returns filed by them; and ? j ?
[d] whether the adjudicating authop @rred m, mmpo @penalty a lesser penalty under Rule 15(3) of the
CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 read w\'1.· 1~~.ectton :7?:J8 o. ,,fjheJ mance Act, 1994. ·. i ~--~, . .. .,,."' .Ji·--s8\ ± «s .Y,
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8. Let me take up the first issue wherein the appellant had recovered Rs

5,46,439/- for ODIN software charges from their clients for the period from 2004-05 to 2008-09

and had failed to pay service tax of Rs. 61,375/-. The appellant has explained the whole

transaction in the para A of his grounds of appeal. In the additional submissions they have relied

upon the judgement of the Supreme Court of India in the case of Intercontinental Consultants

and Technocrats P Ltd [2018-TIOL-76-SC-ST]. As I have already mentioned the appellant had

given the license of the software owned by Mis. FTIL to their sub-broker and clients who pay

license fee for the usage of the said software . The appellant recovered the license charges from

their clients/sub brokers. The appellant has further stated that they had acted as a pure agent.

The appellant as is already known is registered with the department for stock broker service.

The issue of inclusion of reimbursable expenses in the gross amount charged for computation of

service tax is no longer res integra. The Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, in the departmental

appeal in the case of Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats Pvt. Ltd. [2018 (10) G.S.T.L.

401 (S.C.)], held as follows:

29. In the present case, the aforesaid view gets strengthened from the manner in which the
Legislature itself acted. Realising that Section 67, dealing with valuation of taxable services, does
not include reimbursable expenses for providing such service, the Legislature amended by
Finance Act, 2015 with effect from May 14, 2015, whereby Clause (a) which deals with
'consideration' is suitably amended to include reimbursable expenditure or cost incurred by the
service provider and charged, in the course of providing or agreeing to provide a taxable service.
Thus, only with effect from Mav 14, 2015, bv virtue of provisions of Section 67 itself, such
reimbursable expenditure or cost would also form part of valuation of taxable services for
charging service tax. Though, it was not argued by the Learned Counsel for the Department that
Section 67 is a declaratory provision, nor could it be argued so, as we find that this is a
substantive change brought about with the amendment to Section 67 and, therefore, has to be
prospective in nature. On this aspect of the matter, we may usefully refer to the Constitution
Bench judgment in the case of Commissioner of Income Tax (Central)-I, New Delhi v. Vatika
Township Private Limited [(2015) 1 SCC I] wherein it was observed as under :

"27. A legislation, be it a statutory Act or a statutory rule or a statutory notification,
may physically consists of words printed on papers. However, conceptually it is a great
deal more than an ordinary prose. There is a special peculiarity in the mode of verbal
communication by a legislation. A legislation is not just a series of statements, such as
one finds in a work offiction/non-fiction or even in ajudgment ofa court of law. There is
a technique required to draft a legislation as well as to understand a legislation. Former
technique is known as legislative drafting and latter one is to be found in the various
principles of "interpretation ofstatutes". Vis-a-vis ordinary prose, a legislation differs in
its provenance, layout andfeatures as also in the implication as to its meaning that arise
by presumptions as to the intent of the maker thereof.

28. Of the various rules guiding how a legislation has to be interpreted, one established
rule is that unless a contrary intention appears, a legislation is presumed not to be
intended to have a retrospective operation. The idea behind the rule is that a current law
should govern current activities. Law passed today cannot apply to the events of the past.
Ifwe do something today, we do it keeping in view the law of today and in force and not
tomorrow's backward adjustment of it. Our belief in the nature of the law isfounded on
the bedrock that every human being is entitled to arrange his affairs by relying on the
existing law and should not find that his plans have been retrospectively upset. This
principle of law is known as lex prospicit non respicit : law looksforward not backward.
As was observed in Phillips v. Eyre [1870) LR 6 QB I}, a retrospective legislation is
contrary to the general principle that legislation by which the conduct ofmankind is to be
regulated when zntroducedfor the fir.st time to deal withfuture acts ought not to change
the character ofpast transactions carried on upon thefaith of the then existing law.7,
29. The obvious bdi 0f7hes.gjinciple against retrospectivity is the principle of
''.fairness", whiclvj..,«:Jl-,.~b

1

e~~-1_J.-~i,_~:-i.~.ft.is of eve1~v legal rule as was observed in L'Office• -%ertk a-co ±#
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. Cherifien des Phosphates v. Yamashita-Shinnihon Steamship Co. Ltd. Thus, legislations
which modified accrued.rights or which. imposeobligations or impose new duties or
attach a new disability' have to be treated as prospective unless the legislative intent is
clearly to give the enactment a retrospective effect; unless the legislation isfor purpose
of supplying an obvious omission in a former legislation or to explain a former
legislation. We need not note the cornucopia ofcase law available on the subject because
aforesaid legal position clearly emerges from the various decisions and this legal
position was. conceded by the counselfor the parties. In any case, we shall refer to few
judgments containing this dicta, a little later."

30. As a result, we do not find any merit in any of those appeals which are accordingly
dismissed.

[emphasis added}

Hence, the ground of the appellant that no service tax is payable in respect of reimbursements is

correct. The service tax confirmed in this regard of Rs. 61,375/- along with interest and

imposition ofpenalty to this extent under section 76 and 78 is set aside.

9. Now moving on to the second issue i.e. whether the availment of CENVAT credit

is correct or otherwise. The appellant, it was alleged in the notice had availed CENVAT credit

of Rs. 19,158/- on the basis of a letter. The service tax was paid to Sarance Architects and

Interior Design, Ahmedabad. The adjudicating authority, in his impugned OIO has held that the

service provider had submitted copy of 2 sets of documents in lieu of invoices and both

document do not contain Sr. No., classification of service and therefore these documents, cannot

be called invoice/bill/challan as Sr. No. is the basic component of invoice/bills/challan. The

appellanthowever claims that the documents bear the classification of the services 'architectural

planning and detail development charges'; that it has the date, service tax registration number.

The appellant, further relying on Rule 9(2) of the· CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, further states

that if the document contains details of duty or service tax payable, description of the taxable

services, assessable value, service tax registration number, name and address of the person

issuing the invoice the CENVAT credit cannot be denied. Rule 9(2) of the CENVAT Credit

Rules, 2004 states as follows:

(2) No CENVAT credit under sub-rule (I) shall be taken unless all the particulars as prescribed under
the Central Excise Rules, 2002 or the Service Tax Rules, 1994, as the case may be, are contained in the
said document : · ·
Provided that ifthe said document does not contain all the particulars but contains the details of duty or
service tax payable, description of the goods or taxable service, [assessable value, Central Excise or
Service tax registration number of theperson issuing the invoice, as the case may be,] name and address of
thefactory or warehouse or premises offirst or second stage dealers or [provider of output service], and
the Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise or the Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise, as the case
may be, is satisfied that the goods or services' covered by the said document have been received and
accountedfor in the books ofthe account of the receiver, he may allow the CENVATcredit.}

9.1 The Adjudicating authority states that since the Sr. No. and the classification is

not mentioned, CENVAT credit cannot be allowed. The appellant has contested it stating that

only the Sr. No. is ·not mentioned. Since Sr. no. finds no mention in the proviso to Rule 9(2), I

find that the omission of Sr. No. can be condoned. Hence, the order of the adjudicating authority

in this regard disallowing the CENVAT credit, confirming the demand in this respect along with

interest and imposition of penalty under 11~~ CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 is set
% ·

aside. '@it- &.4, ie ) #
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9.2 In this regard I would like to also state that the department had filed an appeal

seeking enhancement of the penalty imposed under Rule 15(3) in the departmental appeal, the ..

details of which are mentioned supra. The same was earlier enhanced by my predecessor in the

0IA dated 8.5.2013. However, as is already mentioned supra since the demand does not stand,

the question of imposing penalty does not arise. Further, the Commissioner, CGST,

Ahmedabad South, vide his letter dated 3.12.2018, has informed that the departmental

appeal filed against the impugned 010 dated 15.2.2012 is withdrawn.

i

10. Now moving on to the last dispute i.e. the demand confirmed on account of the

reconciliation of their accounts with the returns filed with the department which revealed that the

. appellant had short paid service tax of Rs. 51,665/-. The appellant in his argument has first

requested for cum duty benefit and secondly stated that they had paid excess service tax

amounting to Rs. 27,015/- in June 2008 and from August onwards they have extra credit which

adjusted against the remaining demand. The adjudicating authority in his impugned 0I0 has

stated that the appellant failed to submit any documentary evidence which shows that taxable

income is including service tax and that they had not produced any reason for excess payment

made by them and that they had failed to comply with the conditions mentioned in Rule 6 of the

Service Tax Rules, 1994 for adjustment of said excess hence benefit of adjustment cannot be

granted.

10.1 It is worth noting that no documents have been produced before me to

substantiate their claims made supra. As far as cum duty benefit is concerned, I would like to

reproduce the operative para of the majority judgement in the case of Sri Chakra Tyres

[1999(108) ELT 361]

9.1 We have carefully considered the pleas advancedfrom both sides, assessable value is required to be
determined in terms ofSection 4 of the Act. Sub-section 4(d)(ii) envisages deduction ofaggregate effective
dutypayable on the goods under the Act, and all other Acts, ifthe wholesale price at which goods are sold
includes all such excise duties. Wholesale price is the total consideration received by an assessee against
sale of excisable goods in wholesale trade. Wholesale price will include the element ofduty payable on any
goods because such dutyforms part of the considerationfor sale of the goods according to terms ofsale of
the goods. If anyfurther demand of duty is created against an assessee and such further demand of duty
cannot be passed on to a customer in view of the terms of sale of any goods between the assessee and a
customer, the original consideration (including duty, ifany) received by an assesseefor sale ofthe goods in
wholesale trade, has to be taken as cum-duty pricefor the purpose of demand ofhigher duty subsequently.
Any hypothetical consideration that the sale price would have gone up had correct duty been paid in the
first instance cannot, in our opinion, he made the basis for non-abatement of differential duty from the
realised saleprice. We have to take into account thefacts as they are, not what they might have been. Total
dutyproposed to be demanded shall have to be abatedfrom the cum-duty price actually received and liable
to be received as a considerationfor sale ofgoods. This is the mandate ofsub-section 4(d)(ii). Contention
of assessees, as given in examples in para 6.2 above is correct and in conformity with the provisions of
Section 4(4)(d)(ii). We take supportfor our view from the Apex Court's judgment in Pravara Pulp (supra).
Analysis made by the Tribunal in Express Rubber (supra), relevant portion of which has already been
extracted above is apt in our view. We endorse the scone.

The dispute at hand, is a different matter altogether in so far as in this case, the demand has

arisen out of reconciliation of accounts with the returns filed with the department. It was

incumbent upon the appellant to identify the transactions which were underreported in the

returns filed with the department and then come up with the plea of cum duty benefit. That not

being the case, I find merit in the demand of the,adjudieaiirpgs-authority for documents to come to7°> s+co, "%4,
a conclusive finding that the service amount/i,Q;.,;~9r:I'.V~~°.~,;ser«t~\\f ~~, duty. Since the appellant has
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not come up with any documents, I am constrained and uphold the finding of the adjudicating
. ·. - ~:, .

authority. Further, even the argument that they had paid excess service tax in June 2008 is not

supported by documents. The argument therefore stands rejected. The order of the adjudicating

authorlty confirming the demand ofRs. 51665/- along with interest and the penalty under section

76 and 78 in so far as this demand is concerned, is upheld. The penalty under section 77(2) is

also upheld.

11. 3741aai zarr z# # a{ 3r4hr ar qrl 3qiaa ala a fan srar t
11. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms .

Date :/8 .12.2018
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Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.
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To,
Mis. C D Integrated Service Private Limited,
B-802,
Premium House,
Nr. Gandhigram Railway Station,
Navrangpura,
Almiedabad.
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1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Tax, Ahmeclabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division- VI, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
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